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j DEVELOPMENT

TWO ROADS PLANKED
TO SAN JUAN ITEM

Snt Kmmm People Pstaalesl kjr RivalMt"Mt la XiM jLiucelca t
BstfM Pnpic Itoad.

Santa Rosa, N. M., May 23. LosAngeles dispatches announcing the in-
itial subscription of $35,000 of $1,500,-00- 0

corporation which is said to hareplaced a corps of surveyors in the
field for a.railroad to be known as the
Santa Rosa. Palma St Albuquerque
railroad, have been received here with
sf.me interest. It is stated that the
announcement is made following a
conference in that city of Roc Island
a. Southern Pacific officials, who aretaking an interest in the project of a
ai'.road from Los Angeles to the San

Juan coal fields in this state. SantaHua business men have for some time
i onsidered the practicability of a con-
necting line of railroad from the

- rmmus of the Rock Island at thisj"int, by the way of Palma andMonarity and the Hagen coal fields,
to Albuquerque, and the preliminary
steps looking to a survey of such a
line under the same name as that
mentioned in the Los Angeles dispatch.
were taken recently at a meeting of
the Santa Rosa Commercial club. What
connection, if any, the local organisa-
tion has with the Los Angeles confer-
ence is not known. Officials of the
Santa Rosa, Palma and Albuquerque
railroad at this point are reticent.

For some weeks past, the Rock
Island has been handling considerable
astern freight turned over to it at

Ialhart by the Hill system, delivering
it to the New Mexico 'Central at Tor-
rance, which in turn deliverer it to the
Santa Fe at Wttl&ra. destined 'to Santa
! falifrma points.

Whatc ?r other purpose there may
be for this roundabout routing of
western freight; ft is apparent that a
;art ntal interest in the New Mexico
Vntral is being shown by some

stronger system, and in this It is dlffi- - I
. r. It to disregard the possible and I

interest Of the Rock Island f
stem That the Estancla valley road

may become a part of the Rock Island i
sfct-- in the near, future, seems to
tr.ose on the outside to be within the
range of probabilities, and if this is
true, the early construction of the
Santa Resa-Monar- ity line. Is almost
a certainty. Local business men
t. hind tiie moiemtut for : uch a line.
say that the fact of a similar move-- n.

nt emanating at Los . Angeles, will
not deter them from proceeding along
the lines heretofore planned.

To InMtml CaMBlwc Factory.
"rs Ga'.lr jos. who is interested in a

rortion of the recently developed irri-
gated land adjoining town. s arrang-
ing to instal a canning factory here
this season, for the purpose of taking J

' are of a large acreage of chili. It is j
' is purpose 10 specialize in inis pro-
duct, but will also place on the market
a number of other products, including
the fine fruits grown in the local
orchards. '

The committee recently appointed by
the Commercial club to interest the
women in civic improvement, have j
arranged for a general "cleanup" day
here, and have districted the town and
assigned subcommittees to supervise
the work. The matter of the organ-
ization of a woman's board of trade
has been temporarily deferred.

S. P. TO HAVE NEW
OFFICES IN PHOENIX

Phoenix, Arir., May 23. Plans are
for a general office building for

the rizona Eastern Railroad company,
to be erected in Phoenix before the

nd of the year and the cost between
JTJ.iOO and $100,000. It will be located
next to the big roundhouse now being
bu'H in the new yards, in the south-
eastern part of the city. The present
uptown offices of the Arizona Eastern,
except the ti ket office, will be moved.

The buildine- will be of concrete con- -
ln heiBbt ",.V7ncroonf'throuehou0tr,es

Superintendent C. M Scott denies
that there is any immediate prospect
of a union depot being built in Phoenix.

WAYLAND COLLEGE
DEBT GUARANTEED

Texas T mmi Jb Development Compaay
Brian la Seveatfc Weil Xear

Platevferv; Plaas Big Lake.
Plainview, Tex , May 23. A commit-

tee from the Baptist state board of
. ducation has just met here and ac-
cepted Wayland Baptist college for
correlation with the general system

f schools maintained by the Baptist
church in Teas. Baylor university is
the head of this system. Seventeen
men guaranteed the debt of the col-
lege, and then Dr. J. H Wayland and
wife, who have alreadv given the
school more than $150, 00, pledged
real estate valued at more than $100,-O0- 0

to relieve the local guarantors.
I W. McClasson, formerly of Waco,
was made business manager for the
colle?.

The Texas Land and Development
company has brought into pumping its

GOLD DUST
brightens
the home

Nothing is so attractive as a
cleanly home; nothing con-

tributes so much to cleanliness
as Gold DwSt. No matter what
it touches china, pots and
pans, floors, woodwork, clothes,
etc. it cleans thoroughly,
leaves everything spotlessly
clean, bright and attractive.

Don'tuseup allyour time and
strength trying to keep things
clean; use Gold DftSt every-
where you can in all your
household cleaning and let it
dothework. Itworks soquickly
and thoroughly that really it
makes cleaning a pleasure i

nstead of a task. It makes
home "sweet" home.

You can boy s
large package of

fSsSJHBCT A kVi? tGold Dust roc
5 cents.

"Lmt the GOLD DUST TWINS do your wer"
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seventh weU. It is located within 150
feet of the Santa Fe depot and will
keep Lake Park supplied with water.
xne well is being pumped witn a trac-
tion engine at present and has devel-
oped almost 2000 gallons per minute.
At the rate of 1800 gallons per minute
it will take 100 hours of continuous
pumping to fill the lake, which has a
capacity of 100 acres feet. The lake
will be stocked with fish and boats will
be. put upon itThe Malone Light and Ice company
is doubling its electrical capacity, with
a view towards supplying "juice" for
pumping some of the big irrigation
wells in the shallow water district.

WORK TO START ON
NEW BISBEE CHURCH

Bisbee. Ariz.. May 23. At a confer-
ence with James Higgins. who do-
nated the site, and the building com-
mittee of the Catholic church, final ar-
rangements for starting work en the

u ZCi HLj.h JVbe in the milfllr.jr
can be nearly completed during the
warm weather. It was JeeMe-- i that j

on lv tne Dasemem snouia oe oi wick
and that all the remainder of hs struc-
ture shall be of stone and brick. The
cost has been raised to about $39,014.

The Bisbee Business Men's Protective
association has issued its new rating
book and has a membership of "S"0.
This shows an increase of about 1200
over last year, which was a record
year. The association is making ar-
rangements to issue to each member
rating cards so that, should he leave
for another city, he can immediately
establish his credit.

L W. Wallace is building a new sta-
ble on Clawson avenue.

Owing to the' blasting at the old
slag dump, which is now practically re-
moved, the city pound has been moved
to the city barns.

TUCSON PROPERTY '

IS CHANGING HANDS
Tucson, Ariz., May 23. George T.

Fisher, merchant, has bought a 70-fo- ot

frontage of property on Pennington
street in the outskirts of the business
district from Mrs. Matilda Zeckendorf,
of Hamburg, Germany, for 314,000. An-
cient adobe buildings of the old town
type cover this section, though it is
close to the courthouse. Fisher bought
as an investment.

Harold Bell Wright, novelist, has
sold his home on the Speedway to a
wealthy Chicagoan named Heild, who
wants it for a winter residence for his
family. The price given was 36590.

YUKA COKFAXT HAS
BIG KAISK IX VALURS

Yuma. Ariz.. May 23. From 338,990
to $142,575 Is the increase in the as-
sessed valuation of the property of the
Yuma Electric and Water company.

In 1912, when property was supposed
to be assessed for half its real value,
the company's assessment was ralsod
$10,000, making it $36,900. This was
over the company's strenuous protest.

This year, under the full valuation
order of the state tax. commissioner, an
itemised statement given the corpora-
tion commission was used as a basis
for the valuation. A liberal rate for de-
preciation was allowed, but even then
the value of the water and light "sys-
tems was $119,135 and that of the gas
plant $23,440.

DAILY- - RECORD
BiiHding Permits.

To Wttiiam Rheinhlemer, to build an
addition, lots 19 and 20, block 223,
Campbell's addition; estimated cost.
$230.

To Isaac Alderete. to build a moving
picture theater. San Antonio and Santa
Fe; estimated value $1000.

Beedft Filed.
West side of Stanton, between Ninth

and Tenth streets George Look to
Francisco T. de Legarda, lot 9 block
33, Campbell's addition, consideration,
$lSe; Nov. 15, 1912.

Southwest corner of Trowbridge and
Jefferson streets First National bank
to W. T. Stevenson, lots 17 to 20. in-
clusive, block 65, Government Hill;
consideration, $1050; May 20, 1913.

North side of Oro, between San
Marcial and Rayner streets Fred J.
Clark to T. J. Cassidy and H. M.
Adams, lots 11 to 14, Inclusive, block
66, East El Paso; consideration, $1609;
May 21, 1913.

Clint. Texas, Francisco Arco and
wife to A. T. Celum. tract of land near
G. H. depot at Clint; consideration,
$100; May 8, 1913.

El Paso County. Texas H. P. Ham-
mond and wife to F. M. Hammond,
sections 3. 4. 10, 11, 14. 15. 22 and 23.
block 5. Public school land; considera-
tion, 15120: May 21. 1913.

Ysleta, Texas Cista Telles and hus-
band to C & Hill, tract of land. Ysleta
grant; consideration, $14Z; May 31,
m3

Lteeased t Wed.
W. H. Brown and Etta Gatlln.

1524 International Motor company,
San Antonio and Santa Fe: Mack truck.

1525 Same company; Caurer motor
truck.

1526 D. W. Gourley, Val Verde ad-
dition; Chalmers 40.

1527 S. P. Seneff. 518 Buchanan
street: Indian motorcycle.

1528 W. G. Hofer. 719 Williams
street; five passenger Reo.

BfrtfeA Boys.
To Mrs. Cleveland W. Croom, El

Paso; May 17.
To Mrs. Maximlano Delgado, twins,

1016 Stanton; May 10.- -

To Mrs. Frederick Muerdter, county
road; May 18.

Sporting Goods
Reliable Brands Low Prices.

Shelton-Payn- e Arms Co,
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El Paso-- , Friday. May 23, 1913.
Fereeasts.

El Paso and vicinity: Fair tonight
and Saturday.

New Mexico: Tonight fair: warmer
in southeast portion; Saturday fair.

West Texas: Tonight fair:- - warmer
in north portion; Saturday fair.
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WELLS GOOD ONES
Rnach Owners are Fashing "Water De-

velopment; Goml Water Strike
, en the Kelly Kaacb.

Bisbee. Ariz., May 23. Constant de-
velopment in the San Pedrovalley is
being reported by the many ranch own-
ers living here. The best feature, they
say, is the great increase in water
develooment. The lazest strike is re
ported by W. A. White, who is operat-- I

ing with a 1000 foot Armstrong ma- - j
phmp fit rr.11 hrnnmt ti rtn th T J
Kelly ranch, eight miles west of Here- -
ford. The well has a six inch casing
and encountered the water bearing i

gravel at 125 feet. Tested with machine j

buckets, the well showed itself equal to
a production of 50 gallons per minute.
Under pump this production will be
materially increased. Mr. Kelly has
five acres in fruit trees and will use
the stream, for the irrigation of thisgrove and for a small truck garden.

Contractor White, following thebringing in of the Kelly well, has
moved his outfit to the ranch of L, H.
Watts, one mile west of the Kelly prop
erty. He expects to encounter water
there at about the same depth as on
the Kelly ranch.

Andrias Rios and Pedro Garcia hada discussion regarding politics in Mex-
ico and. after a fierce fight on Brew-
ery gulch, were both landed in jafl. The
jailor, however, forgot to put them inseparate cells and the yells of the otherprisoners, about equally" divided po-
litically, brought the keeper to the jail
on the run. A pool of blood on the
floor attested to the heated discussion.

J. M. O'Connell has been removed to
the hospital, suffering a general break-
down.

Capt. H. A. Sievert. to whom Ojeda
surrendered at Naco. is in the city.

Walter Douglas has returned from
a trip to the coast.

MARFA STARTS MOVE
FOR MODERN HOTEL

Marfa, Tex., May 23. A meeting of
the Marfa chamber of commerce re-
sulted in the effort to promote the
erection of a $75,000 hotel in the near
future.

The improvement of the telephone
system, under the new management, is
progressing rapidly. Much material is
on hand and many workmen have been
employed. .

Mrs. James Pool entertained frith an
elaborate 8 odock dinner in honor of
the teachers who were leaving. Misses
Annie Lois Johnson and Miss Maybelle
Bobbins.

Right Rev. bishop Shaw, of San An-
tonio, is expected in Marfa to preside
at the commencement to be held at St.
Mary's school auditorium on June 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Young have gone
to Marathon to make that place their
home.

Miss E. Tyler, of Alpine, was a re-
cent visitor.

The secretary of the chamber of
commerce is in receipt of a letter from,
the El Paso chamber of commerce,
thanking Marfa for the entertainment
accorded the El Paso excursionists.

Mr. and Mrs A. M. Porter and fam-
ily have returned from San Antonio.

An epidemic of measles has started
In town, but the local doctors nave the
disease in hand and hope to clear it
soon.

Rev. Baxter Golighily, of Fort Stock-
ton, was in Marfa.

Mrs. L. C. Brite and 3Dss Hester are
in Mineral Wells. Tex.

Mrs. Mamie Howard and children,
accompanied by her brother, D. D. k.

are visiting at the ' home of
judge H. H. Kilpatrick.

John Wernette and P. Vaughn, of
Presidio, spent a few days in Marfa.
They report things fairly quiet on the
border and business good.

Miss Mary Lee Greenwood gave a
musical on Friday night, which had
a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knight nave moved
into their new home.

Miss Kate Russel has closed her
school and gave the children an ice
cream party.

The improvements being made by the
railroad company are moving on
steadily.

Mrs. James Shannon gave a chil-
dren's party in honor of her sons

Joe Bishop entertained his friends
out at hies ranch home with a picnic

TEXAS POSTMASTERS
NAMED BY WILSON

Washington, D. C, May 23. Texas
postmasters nominated today were: G.
D. Martin, Donna; Sada Duffey. Emory;
J. C. Wood worth, Cuero; R. L. Bron-baug- h,

Edna; W. W. Sloanat, Falfur-rla- s;

J. A. White, Goliad; D. U. Ram-
say, Gonzales: John L. Spurlln, Ham-
ilton: C C Teas, Karnes City; A. Y.
Donegan. Nacogdoches; B. T. Gardner,
Rogos; O. B. Slayden, Rush; Henry E.
filers, jr. Schulenburg; W. W. Trow,
Trinity; Jean Hornbuckle. Venus; S. A.
Hill, Bellville; A. H. Bute, Ennis; C J.
Davis, Madisonville.

TULAROSA HOTEL IS
SOLD TO J. L. PURDY

Tularosa, N. M., May 23. Phillip
Westheim has sold the Montana hotel
property to J. L. Purdy and who has
taken possession.

Rev. E. D. Lewis is to be here Mon-
day to hold a 10 days' series of re-
vival services at the Union church.

The Central hotel has been kalso-mine- d

and repaired.
The precinct road work is being

done this week, and much dust is the
result.

STORKS MILLIONS OF
FEET OF LUMBER HERE.

South El Paso along the river front
is becoming a lumber district, as the
Pearson syndicate is storing millions of
reet of Madera pine in the El Paso Mill-
ing company's reservation. There are
now 25.000.000 feet of lumber stackedat the Tilant and another ?.t rtfin ftAn ftis expected from Madera before the I

end of the The lumber 15 com- - ,

' v r t hrou'' ih rut1 m iiort at the
ildte of l,""kV'"U ft-r- t Uaily. '

'U'
Leeal Data.

El Paso Readings.
Today. Ystrdy.

ip.ro.
Barometer (sea level) 39.00 29.86
Dry thermometer M 82
We t thermometer ........ 54 (
Dew point 4 45
Relative humidity ,52 27-S- E

Direction of wind ;..K
Velocity of wind 8 15
State of weather Clear Clear
Highest temperature last

24 hours 84
Lowest temperature last

12 hours 83

River.
Height of river this morning above

fixed zero mark, 12.5 feet. Fall in last- nonrs, e.i root. t
rivkr. mtinivr

The Rio Grande mnmml 2?A umnifeet at Elephant Butte dam Thursday
uiuunn, wntn me government engi-neer made the reading at the damsite.

Advice To the Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax.

TKLL, HIM YOU HAVE XOXB.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am a rich young girl 18 years
old and am deeply in love with ayoung man one year my senior. I am
alone in the world with no mother toguide me. He has asked me to marry
him. but I de not know if he wants me
for love of me alone or lot-mon- ey. Howcan I find out? Margaret.

"All's fair in love and war," and you
might try the plan worn threadbare infiction by telling him you have lostyour money.

But a better plan would be to refusehim. He is only 19, and a boy of thatage is too young to love seriously.

GO. BY ALL MH.V7.S.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I expect to go to a dance accompaniedby a young man. with whom I havequite an understanding. This young
man does not dance. Will it be proper
for me to dance with other young men.or would you deem It advisable for ua
not to go to this dance at an?

B.K.B.
The young man is taking you foryour pleasure, and knows that meansyou will want to dance.
If his experience as a wallflowerproves distasteful to him he will notrepeat It. Could yon net persuade

him to learn to dance? I am aTraid
this difference in yonr choice of en-
tertainment may otherwise make
trouble.

CERTAINLY.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

Is It proper for a young woman to
ask a man to call when he has hintedat it, or to wait until he positively
asks to call?

Madelon.
She has the privilege of asking a

man to call on her, and a hint between
friends should be unnecessary.

GO BACK HOME.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

Am 23 years of age and have been
going with a man 15 years my seniorfor over three years. I have had aquarrel on his account and have left
home. He won't marry me because he
doesn't care to marry me because he
doesn't care to marry now. that being
his reason. We are of different relig-
ion. Z. E.

You made a grave mistake when you
left home on his account, which you
must rectify by returning home at
once.

He is 38; he has known you threeyears; he says he doesn't care to mar-
ry now. It seems to me he doesn'tcare to ever marry you, and that you
are sacrificing yourself in vain.

TIME WILL TELL.
I met a young man some time ago,

whom I seemed to care for very much.
Now this ma ncalls at my home and
also takes me out, but I do not'know
whether he cares for me or not. How
could I find out? Anxious.

"Why try to force matters? Let the
man tell his love in his own time and
way, and in the meantime find som
assurance that he is learning to love
you in his devotion to you."

AeddenU to the flesh
will happen, no matter
hew careful you are.

Ballard's

LIN1MEN1
Kept always in the housa isa guarantee of prompt treat-
ment whenever there is a cut,
burn, braise or other injury to
the flesh of any member of thefamily. The sooner these
'Wounds' are treated, the greater
ceriaimy mat tnev win neai
without much pain or loss of
nme. at is equally certain tnatthe torture of rheumatism.
neuralgia and sciatica, lameback, stiff necV- - anrl lnmhura
will be eased, and the diseasespeeauy driven out of the body.
If von have it on hand thesuffering is short and the core
in speeay ana complete.

Price 25e, SOe and 8L00 per
Bottle.

JamesF.BaHard.Prop.

Stephen Eye Salve Cures Sere
bye.

jjSom Ann Recombendeb B j

AH DrussUtu.

BantshM
vKM 1 1 iM9f6S

A ReaukaUe Remedy That Wo&s Wos4en
Agnintt Evea Weeping Frrrmn.

'Jxdrmmm.
If f NV-- ir- .' ss sNi I aafcvV S 1 Av'i .'J BV IV '.

Get a Battle of S. S. S. To-da- y. It Is' Certainly a Wonder.

If you have been fighting some blood
trouble, some skin disease, call it
eczema, lupus, psoriasis, malaria, or
what you will, there is but one sure,
safe way to cure it. Ask at any drug
store for a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S.
and you are then on the road to
health. The action of this remarkable
remedy Is just as direct. Just as posi-
tive, just as certain in its influence as
that the sun rises in the East. It is
one of those rare medical forces which
act in the blood with the same degree
of certainty that is found in all nat-
ural tendencies. The manner in which
it dominates and controls the mysteri-
ous transference of rich, red. pure
arterial blood for the diseased venous
blood is marvelous.

Out through every skin pore acids,
germs and other blood impurities are
forced In the form of invisible vapor.
The longs breathe it out. the liver is
stimulated to consume a great propor-
tion of impurities, the stomach and in-

testines cease to convey Into the blood
stream the catarrhal, malaria? germs:
the bowels, kidneys, bladder and all
emunctories of the body are marshaled
into a fighting force to expel every
vestige of eruptive disease.

There is scarcely a community any-
where but what has its living example
of the wonderful curative effects of
S. a S. Get a bottle of this famous
remedy to-da- y, and if your case is
stubborn or peculiar, write to The
Swift Specific Co., 137 Swift Bldg..
Atlanta, Ga. Their medical laboratory
is famous and is conducted by re-

nowned experts in blood and skin
diseases. Their advice is entirely free
and always strictly personal.

Resktol

XI

clears bad
complexions

Don't endure pimples,
blackheads, or a red,
rough, blotchy complex-
ion when Resinol Oint-
ment and Besinoi Soap
seldom fail to make skins
clean, clear and velvety.

They do their work quickly,
easily and at little cost, even
when other treatments fail.

For 18 yeais Htnol has been a doctor's
prescription and household remedy for
skin troubles, wounds, burns, sores. pue,
etc. Resinol Ointment, (60c and 31) and
Remind Soap (26c) sold by all druggists.
For sample of each, with booklets, write
to Dept. 25-- ResmoL Baltimore, Md.

ASTHMA CATARRH
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

880HCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

Sfsg
ESTABLISHED 1ST9

A simple, safe and effective treatment
for bronchial troubles, without dosing the
stomach with drags. Used with success
for thirty years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in-
spired with evevy breath, makes breath-
ing easy, soothes the sore throat, and
stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with
young children and a boon to sufferers
irota Astnma.

Send us postal for
descriptive booklet.

AIX DRUGGISTS.
$rj Ciejulgne Antiseptic
llvomt Tabletstor the

ttaztxu. Thejare
Jraplf . effecting ami

Of your drnfnnst 5HT ' i&3 Jor from ua, JOc in stamps.
VAPO CXESOUME CO.
eCartkaSN.Y.

Fountain Dairy Lunch
"A PLACE TO EAT FOR
THOSE WHO CARE"

Under American Trust & Savings
Bank. cor. San Antonio & Oregon Sts.

INTERNATIONAL

Gives your Boy g start.
Phone 1 147. J. P. Muir. Pm.

CANDY SPECIAL
Our

Italian Cream With ?uts
15c lb.

SATURDAY ONLY
TIIK STORE BEAUTIFUL.

&&2S, srsr&
CONFKCTIOMSRY CO.

Mesa Ave and lesas St.

JUST THE TIME OF YEAR
For carriage, wagon and implement painting.

One can make a better and more lasting showing with a quart of
carriage paint, 75c, pntty and sand paper 5c, brash 30c, than in any other

way in this United States. First sand paper and dust off the wheels and

other work, touch np worn spots, pntty up, then finish all over with one

coat. If any thinning is required, use Turpentine. Dries free from dust
in one day. Result, new looking rl

60 and 75c Per Quart

Tuttie Paint and Glass Co.
PHONE 206 210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People What You Want

They Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 & 629. DRUGGISTS
A. E. RYAK ft CO. OPEN ALZ.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Rates $3.00 per Hour

Can ODOM'S TRANSFER
Xs haul yonr baggage or move von.

BELL

NOTICE
Phones 509--5 1G
PhOIie NO. 1 Day Or Tftht

L0NGWELLS
Limousine 5 and 7 Passenger Cars.

1 SUMMER TOURIST RATES I
. fl To points in the North. East, and Southeast. On Sale Jhk 1st H
Ik yik

I texas ife. pAGmc I
1 LONG LIMITs2 STOPOVERS. fl

Phone 7. Sheldon Bldg.
a

kiPiHwyyyywww
i

M0DEMOENGLI5H
DICTIONARY CERTIFICATE

PRESENTED-BY-TH- E

SIX APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES CONSTITUTE A SET

$4.69 illustrations

DICnONARYfall Leather,

coior

It

sottare hmiiml

Aay

to

and

local or

XIGHT. 312 AXTOKIO ST.

Opposite Paw Bei ea
Sen

449 1818

Storage and by carefd

PASSEXGKS

ATJTOS HIRE
Attention

HOUR

ror Autos. and Baggage Serviee.

TRANSFER.
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lite C Appreciation with fire otber of coaaecntiTe aad
preteotmc tbem. at thi witk tbe tot
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The Two-Republi-
cs life Insurance Company

-- EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKAUER. Preeident.

Good wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection.
a S. KUSSELL, LOCHS J. THOMAS,

Snpt. of Agents. 3eety. and Gent Mgr.

GUNTER HOTEL!
SAW AKT0NI0, TEXAS.

Absolutely Fireproof, Modern, European.

A HOTEL BUILT FOR THE CLIMATE
TYRRELL, MGR.

to Europe the North Ger-

man Lloyd -a-
lveston-Bremen

"Brandenburg" June
"Breslan" July
"Caaael" July
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Large. Comfortable Steamers.
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Apply agents

ALFRED HOLT. Ueneral Agent,
Texas.
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